A Northwestern Neurology Pun
by Sarah Brooker

Sarah-bellum
Co-rebecca
Brian-stem
Mid-brian
Blood-brian barrier
Martin-nitus
Sero-toni
Mela-tony
Lgi-Juan
Dys-dina-dochokinesia
Dan-dy Walker
Mal de Deb-marquement
Gray matt-er
Ryan-odine receptor
Progressive shubby-nuclear palsy
Jess-ential tremor
Hemispatial ne-glenn
Idiopathic intracranial hypertension
Superficial sidero-chris
Tri-Jasmine-al neuralgia
Genetic gener-elizabeth epilepsy
Spong-jimmy-form encephalopathy
Von hippel Leonard-au
Myent-eric plexus
Holiday Festivities!

Ice Skating!

Hot Cocoa Bar!

Residency Holiday Party!
Christmas with Northwestern Neurology!

Who wore it (Glenn's winter jacket) best?

Northwestern Neurology Trainee Neuronitas Event
Kudos to **Glenn Harris (PGY3)** for reaching out and finding a neurologist in Rome for a patient with newly discovered MS to follow up with so he could go home and spend time with his family for Christmas! *-Brian Liu (PGY2)*

Kudos to **Sarah Brooker (PGY4)** for planning a wonderful wine & cheese mentorship event! *-Rebecca DiBiase (PGY3)*

Kudos to **Lindsey Waught (10W RN)** for staying late after her shift to take excellent care of a decompensating patient who needed STAT imaging. – *Stroke Team (Rebecca, Matthew, & Geeta)*

Kudos to our Instagram influencers **Toni Cao (PGY3), Dan Tong Jia (PGY3), & Jasmine May (PGY2)** on a great job showing off our program. – *Chris Liu (PGY3)*

Kudos to **Rebecca DiBiase (PGY3)** for being the continuity of care during a busy several weeks on the stroke service with many complex patients!! *- Sheng Tang (PGY2)*

Kudos to **Jenny Hutton (10W RN)** for stepping up and providing excellent care for a very time-intensive patient on top of the rest of her workload. – *Rebecca DiBiase (PGY3)*

I wanted to say thank you so much to **Neema Williams (Medical Assistant)** in the outpatient clinics! She has always been so wonderful with roaming my patients, helping me get documents and whatnot scanned into charts, bringing forms which need my signature to my attention, etc. It’s always a pleasure to work with her! *- Glenn Harris (PGY3)*

Kudos to **Rebecca DiBiase (PGY3) & Deborah Huang (PGY4)** for planning an amazing residency holiday party for all of us, complete with a Secret Santa gift exchange!" *- Brian Stamm (PGY-4)*

Kudos to **Kaylah Popp (10E RN)** for going out of her way to ensure a patient who was recently discharged had all his follow-up questions answered and was able to get an outpatient EEG to complete his workup. The patient and his wife asked that Kaylah receive a special thank-you from them! – *Rebecca DiBiase (PGY3)*

Kudos to **Alex Gough (Program Coordinator)** for helping us put on multiple fantastic events this month! *-All the Neurology Residents*

Kudos to **Elizabeth Sugg & Jess Lee (PGY4’s)** for their hard work on consults over Thanksgiving break! They effortlessly saw many consults while seamlessly also teaching the medical students and rotators. – *Dr. Neena Cherayil (Neuroophthalmology)*

Kudos to **Madison Gage & Kristin Perez-Cruet (10W RN’s)** for placing a very technically challenging Dobhoff and then spending a huge amount of extra time caring for a sick patient while she awaited transfer to the ICU. – *Stroke Team (Rebecca, Matthew, & Geeta)*

Kudos to the **PGY2's** for reaching the halfway point of their most challenging year of residency! *- PGY3’s & 4’s*

---

**Congratulations to Brian Stamm (PGY4) for being the recipient of the 2022 Resident Scholarship to the Annual AAN Meeting!!**

---

**Welcome back to Carrie Eickhoff (Vascular Neurology APN) after her maternity leave! Pictured: Big sister Avery with her new little sister Morgan :)**